**Responsibility:**

- Acted as a designer and planner of global dynamic internet traffic for fortune 500 clients.
- Assisting company to maintain global network operation of transmission.
- Acted as a second/third level transmission expert and project manager to manage the team, and take charge of network operation of transmission network.
- Intermediate a network solution design, costing, equipment dimensioning, ordering for commercial broadband, IP, data and transmission project (e.g. E1/ T1/ T3, SDH STMx, DWDM GE/FC) for business markets.
- Intermediate a network transmission, 98% hardware product are Huawei PTN (PTN3900, PTN7900, ATN910); Huawei SDH (OSN3500, 7500, 9500); Huawei OTN (OSN8800, 9800).

- To co-ordinate cross-functional teams for implementation of network service rollout, customer projects, formulate procedures and operation workflow.

- Work with Customers to understand each others network requirements, clients needs and new products needs, to evaluate and propose
changes to current and future network requirements, and to create an optimized network migration strategy for capacities, functions and facilities.

- Share knowledge with other technical staff on the best practices related to all service owner issues

- Write and enhance technical and operational processes and procedures

- Make team more effective by proposing and introducing process changes

**Requirements**

- At least 2 years experiences in transmission network

- Experienced with global backbone network, especially knowledge in OTN (e.g., HUAWEI OSN7500 or OTN 9800) will be preferred.

- Good in Cantonese, English and Mandarin.

We offer 3-5 chances to travel around the world, e.g., United Kingdom, American. We also offer remunerations, benefits and career development opportunities to qualified candidates.